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Not altogether Novel, but 
Important

R»itcraiion » found to be necossarv to

mediate thought, and we t
ject for the prt-yent. by earnestly appealing to ^ 
all the members oi the Church, ministerial and .

JA8. BOWLBT, HAWLEY MOFWTAIW
Not long since, I endeavoured to write a 

short memoir of my much beloved cousifi, j 
Richard Bowlbt ; I little thought then— ■ 
that, in so short a period as that of sev'ÿtt ; 
weeks, I should be celled upon to pay the1 
same tribute of respect, to his younger 
brother James. This, however, is the case.
He, also, hath trodden the dark valley and
shadow of death, and left behind him his t produce a deep, permanent, and influential mv 
deeply afflicted parents ; and a large circle pression on the generality of minds. B ith some 
of disconsolate relatives and friends. Al- few individuals of a peculiar class of intellect, a 
though only nineteen years of age, his single suggestion is all that is requisite to lead to 
personal appearance was rather manly thoughtfulness, decision, and action The news- 
and pre-possessing. Hi* fljorid cheek — his paper has to deal with both these classes of men 
sparkling eye—his noble (forehead, adorned more thin other vehicle of information. Hence 
with n plentiful supply of fine, brown hair; comparative sameness and great variety—
were calculated to impress the mind wub the , nmtncm gf leading topics, variety of il- j "V which was nlaced zratuitouslv at
ideas of health, vivacity, and intellectual JUZnrs. The world ! °f ^^77.^^71177^7.717. , *** ere long hear of. indent Wes- our all.

Literary and Scientific,
Thk Crahi Telescope. — The Must rated 

London News contains an engraving of a g> 
gantic telescope just erevte-I at Wand*worth 
Common, not very tar from London. This gm-a*f

The subject is not exhausted. Many thoughts Our Missionary Meetimg was held in the large dirions and persevering superintendence of Bro. Missionary Operations in Lower Cvx- 
,|lu*wl„g so.', cortoborating the principles and commodious'Division Room belonging to Prince. The sum realized last year on this ana—A Convention o! the Pastors, Colporteurs,
avowed throne the mind But we oust arrest the u Sons of Temperance." who most kindly Circuit for the Missionary cause was about ,nd Teachers of the French Canadian Society
the pen. We bave thrown out sufficient for im- threw open its doors for our meeting. The con- twenty-two pounds—this year it will exceed was held lately, at Pointe aux Tremble,. The

1 . ieave of |be „ul> gregation was large, and the audience certainly fifty. Reports, from all quarters, says the It'iOies.,.
6 ‘ ‘ manifested deep interest in the proceedings. In reviewing my recent joumeyings. mv mind wcrg encouraging, as to a manifest decline of

was the first MLssionarv Meeting ever held is much impressed with the importance of hav- authority and dictation among the French , work has been put up tor the Rev. Mr. Craig.#»
, V. - , .____ _ - fWhourie. and rts spirit, gewerut character. • mg at least two more Wesleyan Missionaries in ‘CaM,fjau,_ anil ,h„ of a belter day is at opulent clergyman. A central tower oi brick
lay. to use their best endeavours, in connection an(J roulu_ apeak in favour of that inter- the Northern section ol our Province. Broil,er SeTera, inlfrwtin , va„., of individuals <U feet high, and IS in diameter, ha. been erect'
with other < laim*, to extend the benefit» of the esting community. Hwl the friend» at Dalhou- Cheslev was, I think, the first Wesleyan Mu- - f , , , , , . ^ several tlnnn of wh. -h wr„ 1 ^ i i CV
religious press, as an agency lor spiritual good, „,c (fogponition te demur, they might >ionary who visitetl the* bead of the Bay Clui- f . k.    t0
seef>n<larr only to the evangelical pulpit, in im- have referred to the fart of their own spiritual leur and the Restigouehe. He still lives in the
portance and effectiveness. wants, for at present our people are only visited affections of that people, and the Brethren who

__  m | m________ ; by the preacher once in six weeks. But no ! have subsequently visited them have o*»h. more
they felt that although charity should begin at fully attached the people to our Ministry. O, Advocate.
home, it mcst not btay at home, and the that the Lord of the harvest may speedily rai^eWesleyan Tea Party.

The Rev. Mr. Snowball of Chatham, Mira- "T in6 !®™«*«d *• »°bl* ”P »orv lebourer1 in "ur P™'T* !. We ^Te
• michi, under date of October *9, communicate, *>« "»>® P®*™*- to the fund. Brother many, many young men ot talent m our 1 n>
p , ’ , . „ » xv Prince comes all the wav from Bathurst to mm- vince, but, alas . bow few of them seek the con-

to tbc 0leaner, the folloJ.m? ..-count of a people, audhu labour, have We. verting grace of God. The Lord Jehovah want,
| leyan Tea Meeting, he in t ^ .___, ^ blest by the conversion of many souls to God. I our supreme ojfections—wants our tmleuts, and

energy, in connecti,‘^’fofTumlnilv.^ln h« W^fâmllUrwiTh^'c^nM 'from 'lk d“P°“1 '*"* ^ T.bl«: j ,^an Miwio^’in the town of Dalhou,,c

“me'ra^ecu hi* disporitioo and habit* were lire and flood, with robberie, and murder, im
different from those of hi, brother, ; for, every shape and form, with marriages, births, and ^ __ ______ r_________o_______
while they were disposed to go to distant death,,with price, current, and the depariure and Lj i<Jaljng ,he Debt on the Chapel in thi, place.
land^ and reelc tbci.- fortune among stranger», ' '----------------------------- 1
be identified his interests with the family, 
and remained at home. He was a kind and

A Wesleyan Tea Meeting wa, held in the j 

Hall of the Son, ol Temperance, in Chatham, on 
Tnewlav last, for the purpow of rairing fund, for

aflfeciionatc son, a tender and devoted bro
ther, and a warm friend. Hi, disposition 
wa, naturally mild and gentle, and hi, modest 
and retired manners, rendered him a particu
lar favourite among hi, acquaintances. His 
tenderness, sympathy,
brother, during his illness, cannot he too

arri val of vessels,—and yet the paper that affords ^ ^ pleamnt on several account,—lint, from 
not more or le» of those staple article», eten in | ^ tx*ner0]t,nt and kind disposition manifested 
th*» century, would receive little public favour j ,)V a numfier Qf our own people in furnishing 

So with matters ol a higher grade.^ Truth trays, and all things needful for a
and error have confronted each other for cen
turies on the same pages—their conflict, have 
been described—their respective victories and

. . • defeats duly chronicled—yet, it is as necessan aiand attention to bis 1 . ithis dav as at any former period, to exhibit the 1

After parting with my excellent Brother, 
On the following day, Thursday, we proceed- whose company and labours I have truly found 

ed about fourteen miles up the Restigouehe river both pleasing and profitable, we arrived home 
to Csmpbelltown. This town is at the head of in safety, having devoted three weeks to the 
the ship navigation of the Restigouehe. We work allotted me by the last District Meeting, 
found revend church members in this town.who 
with many other, gave us a more cheering wel
come. In the afternoon we crossed over into

most rich and splendid Tea Meeting ; and what 
greatly added to our gratification on this in
teresting occasion, was, four out of thirteen 
of the trays, were freely and kindly found 
ind furnished most sumptuously, by Ladies be-

highly commended. By duy and by night he i progress of the one and the recession of the longing to other denominations, and fur- 
watched over him with the most anxious other. The human mind requires this constant ! lber (kan the Rev. Messrs. McCord*, Stew- 
aolicitude. Every thing that could administer, recurrence to the grand fundamental ^principles arl an(j Murray, the latter Gentleman lately
either to his comfort or to his recovery, be of Truth, and especially of Christian Truth, and 
did, and with the most prompt alacrity. Nor well a, the constant exposure of error, and espe- 
were his tender sympathies confined exclu- cially of anti-christian error, in order to imbue it 
aively to his liody ; the well-being of his thoroughly with the healthful, salutary,saving iu- 
immortal spirit pressed heavily upon his fluence ol",he former, and to save ot rescue il 
mind, anil during his brother’s lucid intervals, from (Uo deaiiR._ |Djuri„uA and fatal influence ol 
was made the subject of particular attention. the )atler
Frequently would he bend over him, and, in , . , , ,
language of sweet and affectionate penua- . The P°wer and grandeur-the glory and per- 
sion, entreat him to look to the Saviour, and fection of God, have been celebrated of old. 
by faith, rest on his precious promises for Thc heavens, with their i»-strious array, and 
pardon and acceptance. When he disco- the earth with its valleys and mountains, and 
vered that bis brother could not survive his deep sounding seas, have a thousand times been 
illness, he spoke not, he wept not ; but his referred to as furnishing proofs of His infinite 
looks told more than his tongue could ex- wisdom and skill. The incarnation of His Son, 
press, the secret workings of his troubled his life and death, resurrection, ascension, and 
soul. intercession, the gift of the Spirit, the inspiration

Since his brother's decease, no subject ; of his Word, the erection of the Church, with its 
seemed more pleasing and interesting to mini9trv and m,an3, have all been cited as un- 
him, than that of religion. Although he ansWcr;blo and encouraging proof, of IBs un- 
was by no means forward in introducing , , , , . , ,... _ , . , , ” searchable love. The lapsed state of man—histhe subject, it was obviously seen by others, ..... , .....
that when introilueeil, it arrested hie atten- 8m"’ responsiUhty, and exposure-tbe divinely 
tioo, and was listened to with absorbing «I'pomted method of salvaUon-the nece«i:y of 
interest. His natural disposition, as had | man 8 personal co-operation with God to avoid 
been mentioned, being modest and retiring, i threatened ruin and secure promised security, 
there were few indeed, to whom he tin- have employed innumerable pens, the fruits ol 
bosomed the state of his mind ; and, to none j which have been long presented in various forms 
perhaps, more frequently and more freely, I to the eyes of men. The operations of an over- 
tban to the unworthy writer of these memoirs, ruling Providence, interfering with the destinies 

Previous to his being taken ill himself, j of and controlling thc free retiens of
during one o these interesting conversations individuall, Maat0 ,llbscrve lhe hl be., intcrca„ 
he expressed a wish that he could meet all ,a. a.
his youthful associates together, to tell them °f "-'‘/.«-«Haetime, «plainly marking its.p- 
how he felt, adding, that perhaps it might P™''*1 ofv,r,ue *nd "* ‘bborrence of vice, as to 
be productive of good. He made enquiry *flord illustrative and coroborative attestation of 
respecting the Wesleyan Class, as to the the inspired and revealed truth—“ Verily there
in anner in which it was conducted, and said ■* a God, that judgeth in the earth"—have been 
that he would remain in with the class next alike appealed to, for the confirmation ol the 
Sabbath. But, alas ! by next Sabbath he j hope of the righteous, and the determent of sin- 
was laid on a bed of sickness, and in a raging ners from their courses of iniquity. Until with- 
fever ; and in a few days afterwards, became j in a comparatively modern period, the enuncia- 
deranged, and, with the exception of ja few ,ion 0, theM sev'erai and various «ibject. bv 
intervals, ol but short duration, continued so. ,,, - , . ,till the 86th of September last « hen death -an. of the pre», confined to ponderous
terminated his sufferings here below. *U'^ <luart0"’ or bulkv ocUvoe’ ecce” ,n

During his illness, although he suffered ’'h'vh. either from want of means, or leisure, wa, 
extremely, he was not heard to utter a *'mited to a few. " „
murmuring word. On the contrary, he said ^b® repetition of these soul-enlightening and 
•' it was all right, God did all things for the | saving truths being necessary for the preduction 
best.” Among other things lie expressed his | of extensively beneficial results, the Quarterly 
determination, it spared, to lead a new life, \ Review, the monthly magazine, the weekly pa- 
und liis wishes, to be visited during his illness, per, thc daily tract, have been called into exist- 
by those who were decidedly pious. He ence; each of which, when guided bv sanctified 
spoke with feeling interest of lhe Rev.Arthur in,ellect, evangelieallv-instrucled mind, sober 
McNutt, who laid lately laboured on this jud t, and a skilfuj b„ performed, and
Circuit, and whom he highlv respected : but 1 . , . - ’__, 1 ..
wished his successor, the Rev. Mr. Pickles, J*rfo<m an 1-oun, of good « vast, « far-
to be sent for. who came accordiuglv-prayed T " 'h* In®n'*e mmd »'ODe Perh*P*
.... . . . • . * . re »r<pfiitatf> v nomnrnhonrl

from Scotland, kindly favoured us with their pre
sence, and in their speeches manifested much

Lower Canada and visited the Indian Misbion.
It had been previously arranged to hold our 

Missionary Meeting in the new Wesleyan 
Chape!» and, at the appointed time, our neat lit
tle sanctuary, completed in its exterior, was well 
filled when we commenced the worship of Al
mighty God, for the first time, within its now hal
lowed walls. The meeting was one of thrilling 
interest ; both hearers and speakers found the 
hours passing but too rapidly away The Chair 
was taken by Mr. Morse, and it was, in all re
spects, just such a Missionary Meeting as I like

truth, were mentioned, and all the missionaries ensure perfect steadiness. 1 his tower has j 
seemed to feel their hands strengthened lor the revolving top. trom which is suspended a tele», 
work in which they were engaged.— Can. Chris, cope, the main tube ot which is shaped some

what like a cigar, and is 76 feet in lengthening
Xi « ~ r an eve-piece at the narrow end. and a dueanMormonism in Englaxt>.—On Sundav af- • r u<KaP «

0 , ru . , . .. . thc other to prevent ouevnran.m bv the comirenternoon, 3rtl October, a number ot persons be- . • wnuen-
i . .i I , t ». i sat ion of moisture at right ; the total lencthlongmg to the nect known as the Uvtter-dav ; Pin 'B
o . » • » ■ , Xl ", use will be 85 feet. Its exterior is of bnaWJoaints were baptized iu the river Mersey, at ..... ongQt
t- ^ . . , metal, the inferior painted black. Focal rfUEgremont. Several bathing machines, engaged , 1 _ a,i-
. . . - . tance trom .6 to 85 feet. Tl»e tube a* it.fur the occasion, were put m requisition to con- ,r*

> . 4» . . . .. . ,r, . . greatest circumference measures 13 feet an.tvcv the Saints into the water, lhe candidates .... . ’ ana
. . . . , c . . .. this part is about 24 teet trom the obiectids»for baptism consisted ot men. women, and chil- \
drvn of nearly all ages, some of the adults being ie otter nu o t t tu >e rist> upon a light 
far advsnvvii in life; thvv amouutvd in numbvr -®od«n frame work w,th iron wheel, attacked, 
to between fifty and sixty. The ceremony was *nd " 6t,ed >° * orcn,»r iron raUway.^ Th, 
performed by tws of the Mormon priests or 'reirbl lbe lulj® “ ,broe ton! This immenm

instrument can be moved a, easily a, a common 
j telescope. Its powers as a space-penetrating

I was much pleased to find the Provincial 
Wesleyan making its regular weekly visitations \ e|dew^ 
far up the Ristigouche. and assure you tliat it is
highly estimated by that people. Wishing you Costly Pleasure.—Some few years since, i ,elegraph are unapproachable by all others ]• 
continued success in your great work, I am, an orthodox clergyman, in one of our New
dear Brother, yours affectionately,

James G. Hennigab. 
SackviUe. X JL, Oct. 4, 1832.

sympathy, benevolence, union, and religious feel- to attend. Surely it must have been highly 
ing. Several other gentleman spoke, and intro- gratifying to the Superintendent to witness so 
dneed some little humour, which tended to enli- much ot the true Missionary spirit. The finan- 
ven the meeting, and made it more pleasing to results of the meeting exceeded all expecta- 
all. To add to the pleasure of the evening, we tion, amounüng to the noble sum of twelve
also had lhe great satisfaction of witnessing the 
union of the two Chatham Bands, whose pre
sence tended much to enliven the entertainment, 
as ibey played a variety of airs during the time 
the company partook of the repast provided, and 
also between the speeches. In this way a lively 
interest was kept up, until nearly the close of the

pounds. An aged brother had come trom a ret-

Religion.

I England cities, felt a strong desire to read Sir 
j Walter Scott's Novels. And he so far sacrificed 

his principles that he made up his mind to do so 
■ For several successive Sabbaths he supplied his 
: pulpit by means of exchange, and employed his 
time as proposed. Having finished his tearful 
work, he found, to his great surprise, that he had 

' brought leanness to his soul ! Some one remark
ed : 14 He will not get over it for months, and 

years." 44 No," said the 
late Prof. Stuart, “ not to all eterniy."—Buffalo 
Advocate.

resolves the Milky Way not simply into bcanti- 
tul and brilliant 44 star-dust," but actually subdi

vides it into regular constellations. It is per. 
fectlv achromatic. Saturn exhibits itself with 
milk light whiteness. The moon is a maemfictnt 
object, ami entirely colourless, so that the où- 
server can behold her mountains and rocks with 
vivid distinctness. On a favourable evening, 
wore such a building as Westminster Abbty in 
the moon, this telegraph would reveal all ita 
parts and proportions.

There are times and seasons when the power 
of religion to sustain and comfort the mind, is es
pecially realized. In the dark davs of adversitv, , .
: e. . „ . . , *. , perhaps, not even for yin seasons of imminent peril, in times ot personal ; ‘ , „ J
and domestic affliction, in the lolemn hour of 
death, has the pious man an infinite advantage
over the irreligious. Not only does piety bright- The Rev. Dr. Singer, Regius Professor ot
en every pleasing prospect, add a double relish i Divinity, ot Trinity College, Dublin, has been Telegraphic line, has invented, and is about ap- 

_ ^ to every possessed good, give a keener enjoy- appointed Bishop ot Meath. Dr. Singer is a plying for a patent for a continuous self-repeat-
tlement twenty miles above Campbelltown, and i men, eve y allowab!e earthly pleasure, but its ' »“"<! churchman and a ripe scholar, and we hail ,„g œapnet, bv which an operator In Halifax
hart welkstil nil tLxa u>av Inr th» niirivw» * 1 lî.______ "...______ . .. .. \_______ • 1: -C A .

IvrORTAXT Trleorafhic Ixvkxtios.—Mr. 
J. W. Kelly, Pittsburgh nnnaper of the Ldtc

sustaining and consoling influence extends to his appointment a. a happy indication ot th-' ( Sn writp to New Orleans on one continuous

with him, and put several questions to him, 
with suitable admonitions ; but owing to his 
state of mind at the time, or to the circum
stance of Mr. P. being a stranger, his replies 
were not given witii his usual promptitude 
and freedom.

On the Tuesday previous to his death, he 
appeared quite happy, sung several sacred 
verses, in a clear, sweet, and distinct voice,

adequately comprehend.
The weekly paper, giving all necessary intel

ligence on secular topics, yet conveying on its 
surface truths richly evangelical, varied in style, 
pointed in appeal, 1res now become the instructor 
of the great mass of the people, a necessary apper- 
tcnance of all effective religious organizations.— 
It is spreading far and wide, penetrating every 
christianized region, finding its way into the sacred

usual complacency, put up a fervent prayer. 
His father asked "him if he felt happy, his 1 
answer was—“ yes.” The night before his 
death, his reason returning for a short time, 
he recognized those around him, and, closing 
his hands together, exclaimed, - Christ is 1 
love ! love ! love ! ! ! ”

I fear I have already exhausted the 
reader's patience : but the scene of domestic 
affliction, occasioned by this solemn dispen- 1 
nation of Divine Providence, far exceeded 
any thing I have ever witnessed, or any I 
thing I could have imagined. Aware that 
my feeble attempts to describe it. will come 
far short of the reality, yet anxious to do 
something like justice to the subject, l pm

had walked all the way, for the express purpose
“S LtotrnttlcTcTfhe Bathurst ««** <*Evidential darkr.es,. when its poreerenr bvThTÎ£rby | *" ch*n«*
pn-acher also statedly comes once iu six wetiks. » required by Him who appoints the bound» of tbe vro ™ vxeni»el by the l>erb\ I way «witches. Operators in way offices ate thus

On thc following morning we had an oppor- our habitation to endure the various ills to which saved the trouble ot re-transmission, braides
tunitv of conversing with several friends, who rll fiesh is heir. Religion is, therefore, the best One of the most remarkable facts in mission-1 many annoyances to which they are subject hy 

meeting. We then introduced a Subscription j teel deep anxiety to have a Minister stationed I and most constant friend of man, securing his ary experience is recently reported from the the present mode of transmitting and receiving
list to try by this means to reduce tbe debt, for on the Restigouehe. 1 have ascertained that present benefit, and providing for his future and Nesloriku Mission. The fact of a Persian Prince, j despatches. Thc newly invented machine is
extraordinary cases require extraordinary efforts , there are a number of families on the Canada j everlasting well-being in another sphere of exist- a Mahommedan, the uncle of the King of Persia, also more economical, as it can bo worked ai
We got a few pounds signed. Some of the young 
people then, as we were informed in the great
ness of their zeal *nd kindness proposed that a 
collection should be taken up, and as we did not 
like to damp zeal in so good a cause, we consen
ted, and two young ladies, being selected by tbe 
company, went round. The sum thus realised, 
we anticipate will be about £22.

Our Chd|>el was built in what was called good 
times, and a heavy debt was allowed to remain 1
on it for vears without any special effort made to , . . . , , , , ,: v .. . 1 . , .. , cas, and their trulv-devotcd family. lhe aged
remove the burden wha.-h no* bear, heav.lv on u wmon?Ml| fral one oflhe Channel
our people ; and although we have a number ol | I4ands .Jeraey- ! tbillk. Md «Ulspeak English 
very kind, good people belonging to us, yet we but in.Uffcrently,—but they well understand tbe

language of “ Zion,” and are evidently fast ripen
ing for the home of the blest Their children,

side, indeed Lome came over to the Missionary i 
meeting, who are anxious to share more largely j 
in thc labours of Wesleyan Mise-ionaries. We 
left Campbelltown, like a noble vessel we saw 
leaving the Restigouehe, homeward found, but j 
we cannot forget our delightful visit to this kind ! 
people. We arrived late in the afternoon of 
this day at a settlement called “Mountain Brook," : known realities of the unseen world. Then 
some three miles from the maiu road. We met shall he meet the frowns of an angry God, and 
with a most cordial welcome from the friends, be shrouded in the darkness of eternal despair, 
and I was much interested in our kind liont, host- ; and suffer thc perpetual torments of conscience.

ertf.-c. The man who lives without it, defrauds ; and a man of great influence, becoming a per- 
himself of the greatest, an infinite good, and manent annual subscriber of a hundred dollars 
leaves himself without adequate resources in j to the American Board. «. ^
“ lime * noed'H and unProvided for' ehen ,hr I The ordinance of infant baptism wa, admini,- 
“e, of nature shall be rent asunder, and the l$red by Rev 1)r you on Sunday, 10th 
disembodied soul shall be launched into the un- „ith water froln the river Jor(Un, Knt ln 1

the pastor by tbe late lamented Lieutenant Dale, 
of the U. S. Exploring Expedition. Seven ! 
children received the baptismal rite upon this 
occasion.

A hundred families of Methodist Protestants ,

have not any that are rich.
I do wish that some of our rich friends in other 

places, would help us to pay off, say £100 ; or 
that some person or persons would make us an 
offer, and we will try to meet them by an effort 
of our own.

You will perceive, that worldly things require

who all speak English well, arc also partakers of 
the preicoue faith of Christ Such a family it 
has not frequently been my privilege to meet 
with. In conducting family worship, said the 
venerable father,441 can only pray in French,

i with a view to settlement there, taking with 
| them the elements of one or two new Churches. 
They will take with them wealth, and the means i 
of turning the wilderness into gardens and puri

woiIdly thoughts and worldly efforts, yet any j bul’ be ^‘h-d, “My dear children help me in 
thing connected with a place of worship should ! our devotions, and theny they do pray in English. 
be considered a religion, matter. I know it 1 ,, ln ,l,i’ “Bethel "for such we found thi. ha- 
would be a great pleasure to many of our kind wc h«ld|ou1r Mwone7
friend, in thi, pires if something werej d.vi- Hr?‘her." ™d”:-who had »®®omPa'"®d »»

. a a i v I Dalhousie, kindly consented to take the chair,tod to help UL 1 often fesr that Chapel embar- „d , J,, eMellent «H™., ült. «p,^.
ra»ments naake against religion. In the* mat- ! e„ evident] cau ba ^ t,ppy influence,
ter, I hope km,I Prowdence w.ll open a way, and it was i bWd meeting. One kind brother

and the unassuaged torments of divine ven
geance. Lamentable is the thought, that so _
many refuse this choicest boon of a benevolent ‘^jrepanng to go out to, Oregoj. n®xl .pnng 
God, and wilfully exclude themselves from 
spiritual enjoyments on earth, -and thc pleasures 1 
which are at God’s right hand in heaven. The 
consequences of such folly and sin arc fearful to ^ ^ ^ ^ 
be contemplated, and every wi»e man will avoid 
them. “The prudent man foresee th the evil and
bideth himself ; but the fcolish pas, on and are 27,h Sept, last, in which the Hope named Bish 
punished." Let tbe reader ponder the path of °P’ «° twenty-nine toe,.and agreed to confer the j ,'"Nm0 
hi. feet, and turn from tbe wav of iniquity-let I I»"'"™ uP°n *®ver*1 Archbuhops, among °ur’“'
him tock tbe pearl of great price. >, for bidden arc ,ho,e I)ublm' Cnrfu- enU Hal,faa- N S

heretofore with but one instrument and magnet, 
while it requires much less galvanic power. Mr. 
K. formelly resided here.— Rochester American.

New Paddle Wheel.—The Boston Journal 
says thvt Dr. Pratt, of that city, professes to 
have invented paddle wheels that have no back 
water—a great acquisition of propelling power. 
The contrivance is simple enough ; the introduc
tion of two eccentric wheel? in the paddles, con
necting rods, placed horizontally in grooves, 
placed at the arms, and a friction roller at each 
end. In making thc revolutions, the floats are 
in turn raised out of the water perpendicularly, 
under the shaft, and let down again when re
quired tor propulsion. In this way ba^k water 
is done away with, and no difficulty can aril# 
from the clogging of the wheels by ice or drift

A secret Consistorv was held at Rome on the

treasure, and he shall find that, which will make 
him rich now in faith, and constitute him an heir 
of the kingdom of heaven.

and direct our steps.
Cannot some of our brethren on a few of our 

best stations, who are acquainted with our circum
stances, intereet themselves a little in our behalf?

belonging to another family, deeply regretted 
that he was unable to tell us his feeliugs in Eng
lish. Although the settlement is by no means 
large, we had as the result ot* one of the best of 

1 think it would be judicious to create a contin- Missionary meetings, an excellent a «bscription. 
gent Fund tor the relief of embarrassed Chapels ! On thc following morning we left this devoted 
and Mission Houses. i»eople, and truly it may be said that we do

_______________________ j “ glorify God in them.” Such people arc, indeed,
; “ living epistles." Who will not unite in anx-

SackviUe Correspondence, i io.us dcsirv*that th®.y *1,0 may «oon be bie,«ed
* ! with more frequent visits from the Min.ster of

My Dear Brother,—Do not suppose that j Christ ? After a long ride, we arrived in the 
I am going to seek the Arctic Expedition by my evening at Bathurst. Thus have we terminated 
continued journeying* North, allow me to say a ; another week in our great work. May the re
little more, and to proceed a little further in this tulta of our unworthy labours be seen after many 
direction, and you will find that I have accom- ! days.
plished the northern deputation. j Sunday, October 3—In accordance with

Having attended all the meetings on Brother ! previous arrangements, I rode to Belledune, 
Snowball’s Circuit, on the morning ot Tuesday twenty miles above Bathurst, and preached to a 
Sept. 2X in company with the brethren Prince j very attentive congregation, chiefly Presbyte- 
ami Temple, we crossed the Miramichi river in nans, who manifested much interest in the ex- 
the convenient little steamer “ Atlas,” whose ; tension of the Gospel of “ Zion’s King.’’ They

The Sugar House Cure.

kind-hearted proprietor refused any remune
ration, and were soon on our long journey to 
Bathurst. The roads, although somewhat hilly, 
we found excellent, until within some ten or 
twelve miles of our destination, the descending

adverted to several passages of scripture, g enclosure of innumerous family-circles, leaving an 
and, with a countenance beaming with un- , impress for good, and preparing tbe young and

rising generation, by the inculcation of a high- 
toned morality, and the diffusion of useful know
ledge, to act well and manfully their part in 
the great battle of fife. So necessary has be- 
<*ome this weekly instructor and monitor, that its 
withdrawal would be felt by many more calami
tous than the abridgment of corporeal enjoy-
ment. ; and keuce, they rrefef the practice o(, Ulualrlv ^ UN ,bc boat wa- M lullv tak,„ 
self-denial m temporal thmgs, to parting with the i lbal bul carria|ri. „ould ^ „ken „ïer that 
ft ,endl) visit, of their relig.ou, paper,. | trip. We most rerelilv receded to the propriety

If tbe extensive circulation of papers, devoted j of Brother Prince', taking the tint passage, es- 
chiefly to the affairs of this life, has given an ad- ! peeially as he had engaged to solemnize a mar- 
vantage to the present race over preceding ones, j riage that evening, and whose arrival the parties 
and marks with distinctive peculiarity the cha- had doubtless been anxiously awaiting. Biding 
racter of tbe presenT era, bow much greater, our time, we eventually crossed the river, and

under the hospitable roof of 
found our brother's neat

■ • ... , . - « « . , j wisiuswunixo, am* niui Muuaio, vi iu» ua«, i«i wni- | * -- - ----------- -- incstimabic asylum
exclaimed, wringing his hand* m the deep- parison ot-tluMC of former times. Truly, “know- from tiuUwlcment weather. On the following
est anguish, 441 tyn undone, and roust go . , » • • . . aV • , „ .. ... -.........................
down ,o the grave mourning.” When hi, 'll XT'' . V "7^■ °‘
dear sisters and affectionate brother, were ,h?B0 r“Dh.h n .Not only from the hvmg 
eroused Iron, their needful slumber», to see | v«ee of thourand. of devoted minister, proceed 
their much esteemed brother breathe his last, i lessons of chni"an '"’truction, but million, of j 
the scene was too melting to behold with sdent nioni,or* ar® %>ug through the world, j 
ordinary emotion. Nor can it he otherwise j proclaiming with potency and effect the best 
imagined, when we reflect on the repeatedly " ncw>" '° "bich mortal ears can listen—the joy- 
severe bereavements with which this family j *'**• and soul-encouraging tidings of salvation, 
has been visited. The subject of these The power of the press, in its hebdomadal 
memoirs is tbe sixth child that has been torn j sheets, is beginning to be more adequately felt by 
from tbeir domestic circle, by death's relent-1 the Church universal, and as a consequence 
less grasp ; so that the wounds which bad 
formerly been made in their hearts, and anc
which time had but partially healed, were encouragement i, visible, and
‘ro.T ,11 T “ ,K a dutjr mMre so every successive year, it i, onlv, how-

to weep with those who weep,” we are ever, when the Church 
certainly called upon to exercise ------

also presented an offering to the Mission cause. 
In the afternoon I returned to Bathurst, and 
preached in the evening to a crowded congre
gation, who listened with deep attention to Hea
ven's gracious purposes in reference to a lost and

reluctant to dismiss it. The death of the mentally and spiritually, is the advantage which ‘Arrived in safety under 
sou seemed completely to overwhelm the ; religious press has conferred on churches, ! Brother Prince. We fa 
father with grief. “ My sou ! my son !” he ,ommunili^ and llldividuaK 0, thil dav, in and cheerful rosidei.ee a.
Pte Immi-il xvnit mn<r n is: inmlc in tlio . Lom. . .■ . * I i_____  .1 * 1     _

rain rendered them heavy. We arrived at the j ruined world. On the following day we jour- 
ferry, near Bathurst, soon after dark, but unfor- j neyed to New Bandon, twenty miles distant

IlerC we found a neat little Wesleyan Chapel, 
but in my bumble opinion, not in the most eli
gible location. At New Bandon, we have an 
excellent, though small society, and several kind 
friends. 1 had the pleasure of seeing our vene
rable Brother Dawson, who may be regarded as 
the father of Methodism in this place ; he has 
nearly terminated his more active pilgrimage, 
and has the unspeakable consolation of seeing 
his children around him “ walking in the truth.” 
I had a most affecting and profitable inter
view with this man of God.

In the evening, although the weather was 
very disagreeable, and the Chapel, to my mind, 
tar out of the way, yet we had an excellent 
Missionary meeting. Our kind friend, Mr. Wm. 
Boultenhouse, late of SackviUe, consented to 
take the Chair, and although in consequence of 
the heavy rain, the congregation was not large, 
the collection and subscriptions far exceeded 
our expectations. Near the termination of the

morning Messrs. Prince, Temple, and myself, left 
Bathurst for Dalhousie, distant filly-one miles.
We found the journey most agreeable ; most 
>plen<iid roads, and all the distance nearly a 
complete level. Indeed, in reference to all this 
section ol’ the Province, I have been quite pleas
ingly disappointed. Instead ot* badly-constructed 
roads, barrenness and sterility of soil, tbe re
verse is the case. We have no roads superior 
to that leading from Bathurst to Campbelltown, meeting, our kind-hearted host. Mr. William

Dr. William's Scholarship, open to Candidates 
for the Nonconformist Ministry, was carried off a 
few weeks ago, by Mr. F. A. Johnson, late of the 
Wesleyan Collegiate Institution, Taunton.

At a Camp Meeting lately held near Greens
boro', Alabama Conference, over one hundred

The importance of the subject on which the 
following article taken from the New York 
Spectator, treats, leads us to draw attention to it, 
in hope it may be of sea vice to the consumptive 
invalid :—

Dr. Cartwright, of New Orleans, communicat
ed to a recent number of the Boston Medical 
and Surgical Journal, an article of considerable 
interest to invalids, which is entitled, “ The Su
gar House Cure for Bronchial, Dyspeptic, and 
Consumptive Complaints." It is stated that a

Salivation. — Dr. G. .Stearns, in a combo- 
to tbe Boston Medical and Surgical 

Journal, aays : 441 wish to c ommunicate a fact to 
you that has recently fallen under my observa
tion,—which may be of some interest to the pro
fession generally. All physicians are aware of 
the salivating affect of calomel, and of the incon
venience arising from sore mouths and other 
irritating complaints that affect the patients. I 
have had several persons under my care, to 
whom 1 have administered su per-carbonate of 

persons protessed conversion, and united with j nxla in thc proportion of about twice the amount
by weight ot soda. To one patient in particular 
whom 1 have attended for about ten week», I

ha Methodist Church.

The 400,000 Indians of the United States 
among them 100 missionaries, (besidesthem 100 

and about 10,000 Indian
have

I assistants,)
; members.

A building, erected for a theatre, in Port man- 
market, London, has been converted into a 
church for thc poor. A good conversion.

The Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Brownshire, a dis-

havti given three grain» of calomel with six 
grains of soda daily for five weeks, beside adminis
tering it frequently during the rest of tbe time. 
As yet he has not suffered at all from the salivat
ing effect of the calomel which has nevertheless 
I wen very beneficial to him. Is it possible that 
these were all persons not susceptible to saliva
tion ? Or is the absence of salivation to be at-residence m a sugar house, during the rolling 4. .... ... , . . , . ., , , ®. tinguisbed Presbyterian Minister, died on tbc tributed to the super-carbonate of soda ?season, far surpasses anv other known means of . , . _ , *

restoring flesh, strength, and health, lost by eve^'nR ° P “* ' _____ Metallic Lace.-Among the recent msnn-

I facturing inventions is one for making metallic 
j l**-*®» which is likely to be largely introduced for 
I purposes of decoration, especially in connexion 

with the productions of the silversmith. The 
j metallic lace i# made of fine wire, by the use of

chronic ailments of the chest, throat or stomach, 
The rolling season is the harvest, when the canes 
are cut, the juice expressed and converted into 
sugar. In Louisiana it commences about the 
middle of October and ends at Christmas, but 
is sometimes protracted into January. Dr. Cart
wright says

evening of the 26th September.
There is not a single organization of Unita- ! 

nans or Universalists in the State of Texas.

Domestic Receipts.
French Cure for Hydrophobia —The 'he “m" machin®ry »’ '» employed for ortlin.ry

Lbs. December, having a Tery torero and dis- , Pari* ^ Health, in vie. of ,he prevalence C“'“d ‘iT’ ,n<l “ “
had re- °1" hydrophobia among lhe dog, of that city bas:- , ' can be used at pleasure in design* for 

11 jewelry or for any piece of ornament. '

Temperance Items,

treesing cough, which, for some weeks, had re- °f hydrophobia among the dogs 
sieted lhe usual remedies, I went into a sugar published the following notice : 
house, drank a glass of hot cane-juice, and stood *• E'er)- person hit by an animal who is mad. 
over tbe kettle», called clarifiers, for some hours, or suspected of being mad, should immediately 1 
inhaling the vapour arising therefrom. The va- : Pr®” *he wound on all sides, to force out tbe |
pour was agreeable and soothing to the lung,.- : blood and tbe virus. Aldermen is Difficulty._The Grand
The fragrant, saccharine aura seemed to pene- j 2 The wound should then be immediately I Jury at Rochester, in a presentment made by 
trate into the utmost recesses of the obstructed washed with volatile athali, with «tap suds, with 1 them on Thursday laet, speak, particularly of 
lobules, opening it, way into the intercellublar lime water, with salt water, or pure water, or if the “alarming increase of crime" in that city, 
passages and airecells, without exciting c ugh, none of these are at hand, with urine. which they attribute to lawlessness in tbe sale of
but removing tbe obstructions, the cause of tbe ! ». An iron, at white heat, should next be pros-1 ardent spirits. Thi, it is proposed to remedy.—
C°r". i . , .. , , , : see deeply into the wound. [ In the presentment it is stated that the City

1 stood over the dangers, enveloped, for five These directions, if rigidly followed, will be Board of Excise granted last spring about on.
temperature and an'aromstl'r^fo0 ,l ' found eu®cienl lo -nsurfe against the possibility [ hundred tavern license, to me», who possess none
I refired to rest and had a”refreshir" Jeep of the °f this frightful contagious dis- j <>f «b® qualification, required by tbe statute, and
In the morning the inhalation of the vapour wa, **** I ‘h*' “ two h"ndre'1 un,:' ®n*®d groggena.
again resumed, when I returned home, through TRRukiivino Koos— Of thc nnmerou, wavs j farry on.,he,r hu,,neM ,n °P®n defiance of the 
a cold, raw, windy atmosphere, some ten miles 1 have tried »nd twn lrie<I, the following is the I law and ,worn minister»: The Grand Jury, 
to the city, almost well, without experiencing ^ : Hlve .voor box or barrel perfectly dry ; ! b* "ay of showing their earnestness in this mat- 
anv inconvenience from the exposure to the 'b®n take of wheat bran and cover the bottom of ,er" 'ndic,®d of the Aldermen—memtiers of
cold ; tbe cough and disagreeable sensation of ,he barrel about four inches pressed down tight ; ,he nf -----u _l-----...j «■-- -l.
chilines,, smothering, and febrile irritation, hav- 'beri commence laying in the eggs and covering 
disappeared almost entirely. : ”'!h bran every layer of eggs, and if your bran

A tenuous vapour of an agreeably, aromatic ; *» perfectly dry when packed, rest assured your

uniformly superior and of easy tillage. With 
| greater encouragement is being given to its 1 such highway, such soil, and the noble “ Bay 
i operations. Thc good already efleeted by that Chaleur ’’ teeming, during the summer months.

becoming still

in any part ot our Province, and as to soil, it is Southwood, who had been unavoidably detain- 1’dour’ bovers constantly over tbe heated juice of I w‘d stand both extremely cold and warm
ed, came in, and with his characteristic liberal- j t,le cl*rifier*- R *> demulcent, saccharine, and [ weather, 
itv, effectually said. - although the night is dark 6ratefu* to the respiratory organs ; causing no

iu ail its membership,

and the congregation small, this cause must not 
with thc best of fish, a person, at first sight, is at i financially suffer." If we at times find our con- 
loss to know how the inhabitants can possibly [ gregations small on such occasions, but have the 
be ill indigent circumstances. But alas, when good fortune to meet with a few such spirits,

the Board of Excise—being all who voted for the 
licenses. The City Fathers were arraigned last 
week in the Court of Sessions, and demanded a 
trial. They were required to give the usual bail. 
It wa, an all acting sight, and not without instruc
tion.—.V. Y. Evangelist.

oppression or feeling of constriction, as other va- I , 1x1 ao« Mark.no.-°ne sixpence worth of A writer say, that the widow of the great 
pours and smokes so often do, but the lungs seem I'U"ar cau,,,c Pu‘,n an ounc® bottle full of sharp Mormon leader, Jot Smith, i, married to a tavern 
to expand and drink it in wi,b avidity, as thc Vm,gar and han" ln ,be ,un- In » r®w d-.v« it j k"®P®r. who keep. hi. rura-mill in Smith's old 
root, of plants require the moisture of the earth, wUI ^ fil for u,e- When you wish to mark residèncc, in Nauvoo ; that one half of the bouses

shower muilin or other cloth' PrePare '> by wettiug it in j built by the Mormons are torn down, and tbethetic fcelina towards a familv ib»i Wbf14n' lully awakc,uptoa8eos® of the power of the t*» ”und is held in bondage by the plausible we shall do even better than with a house full impregnated with azotized bodies after a.......................... ,
- 8 sueli J.re ' y ' . press in sustaining, defending, and extending | sanctions of a false religion, when rational and i of penurious, contracted souls. j What humus is to vegetable substances, tbc waler 1,1 wh,uh a ,umP of P®arlaah has been dis- i other half are tenantless ; and that, out of the

c 1 ‘1 cn a" pttm u 1 truth, in its salutary influence upon youthful ‘utell'g®nt beings, under ghostly fear, yield up We left our New Bandon friends, only re- ! elements contained in this vapour would seem to solved a" larS® 49 a common sized nutmeg to s former 20,000, there are now only aboutsubjected to 
bereavements. influence upon youthful 

1 *»‘n<ls in its powerful cflect on the tone of per- 
impressive view

their consciences and judgments to the dicUtes gretting that wc had not more time to remain be to man.
frequent and painful 

If in our power, to carry
rooththeafHfotcJ hc’lrT let nid’tiicltnlwlinc "°"al in Jvin? right and impressive rièw ”fme" human v7‘ed*’ ,hen- ,be Ph>eica1' inte‘- wiUl tht'm- and « eleven o'clock on thc morn- '
Klfulmes, of our n.,lurc prevent us from ofd°'r.in recommending, and chronicling in- ‘ A 7^ W^ ** ^‘owmg day, hehl our next meeting
doing so. Distance of plaL may pcrltat.s <tan,'°’ ®bristian liberality, in -narking the bas mverfed them, become pualy^. Then all « Salmon Beach. To my mind this meeting 
necessarily prevent us front a personal ex- ProiZr®» «"d «tcccsto, of chri,t„n misrions, in ““binon toexcel becomes exunct m was not in all _ respects as it should have been.
pression of ôur sympathy, but every chris- ®r®a,inS and fostering a healthy state of public ““ r*°“ “ the ““ down ln morb,d \ hea” aevenu rcier to tb® ble»smgs of farmer The Romish “Defence Association" Df-
tlan, every friend of the compassionate opinion on all subject, of morality and religion, l|f T T T '° ^ T 7^ '“'''T*0" °‘ b«« trust they arc not striving to live on Ftccr.-Tb. Dublin Warder give, the folio

J _____ si.„. :„_A_____ A-liZ ° ’fife. Such, alas ! are the legitimate influence» the experience off™»-'1"- 11—— '■ - — h
unchecke<l dear friends in tbe

Religious Items,

experience of former daj A I hope that our inp :-Tbe Dofomra Association virtually di^
place will earnestly seek a \ a

this people, rich Baptism of tbe Holy Ghort u,«n the Settle. y T.-*0’" **' 7 ,old' “P°n ,be m0“ 
a* . r • I — “ m hub lUQBuon, as happy 1 nient, then all will eo well, and every future re 18 e Authority. Mr. Wilberforee, the Secre-
November, 1852. Sarah Phinnby. j Jcncedcsigns it o c the mean, of accomplishing. , in the enjoyment of religious truth as a gracious j Missionary meeting will be more effective tar-T of ,he Association, is said tc be dismissed,

----------- __________ I h becomes, therefore, the duty of those who Heaven would have them, then wc should toe Having partaken of a little refreshment we and ,he en,ire *tro«ura ia detoribed-not », in
«**!,*, DI ~ "7Pt'T, Ï !,r “fU",e”ry r”T‘ thr n’,ng fro° ,heir and hastonedl^h Lhurst in "m^u mTZ ^rtu-itut a, actually dead, and await-

God'S Plan. able cflou to lead be minds of othera to a ngb, mdigence into cucumsUnce, of comfort and sionary meeting in tbe evening. At the ap. ing only the decent office, of the undertaker and

Jüïizîtïî-Er “. -

ia to give the patient a new ___
divine plan is to give the patient
Man goes to the circumference, and___
civilizing to get inward and ultimately
Christianize ; God’s plan is to begin at the ’* 10 bo imperative upon him to aid and abet,
centre, Christianize tbe heart, and then within the limits of bis ability, in the support
civilize the whole circumference of the social
flystea,

of an Instrumentality so powerful to promote all 
tb* higher iuUre*» of the world redeemed,

., , , Here wc met with a noble offering,
with a most hearty welcome from several kind ' --------------- * Thi* wa* our last Mis- error, of Popery at Dublin, under the care of the
friends, and were mom hospitably entertained , 1^*7 ”eeÜOg COanected with ^ deputation, Priem.' Protection Society. One of tbe coo
by our excellent friends Brother and 
Windsor.

in all respect, was a most satisfactory con
stater , elution. Th# oaasa of Wssleyaa Methodism is 

1 evidently advancing In Bathurst, eader th# j*.

_ ,200 
every gill of water, and polish with a smoothing Mormon population left. About 400 French 
iron. The cloth is then fit for marking. Socialists own a great part of the city, including

Salve fob Burns.—Take two parts of olive ! ll,e ruin* of lhe temple. Wine and beer seem
oil to one ef laudanum, to be applied as soon as lo b® drank in great quantities by tbe latter,
possible. It has long been used, and never j't-ljiing from tbeir peculiar and erratic more-
known to fail in giving immediate relief and m®n,e-
heal, without leaving a scar. A reward of 81,000 i, offered, by .be editor

To Remove Glass from old Sashes.— of the Organ of Temperance Reform, in Cincln-
Amcrican potash, three parts ; and one part un. ^ nati, if it can be clearly and conclusively proved 
slacked lime : lay it on both sides with a stick, that there ever was, in tbe United State», a dem
and let it remain twenty-four hours; the putty shop that was a bleating to society, do matter 
will then be soft enough to cut out easily. whether licensed or unlicensed ; no matter whe-

A Hint.—Careful housekeepers are at a loss ther kept by Jew or Gentile, Christian, Pag»® 
sometimes to account for tbeir irons, stove pipes, or Mohammedan ; no matter how well regulated 
&c., rusting in spite of every precaution ; but if by law. 
they will see that no “ spiders" can get at or over
them, there will be no rusting; their excrement At a recent temperance meeting, the keeper
is of a most corroding nature. the New York city prison stated that, during

To Mend Iron Pots—Mix finely sifted llifl tbe laat ,wo .v®a'«- P®»on, had been con-
wlth some whites of eggs till a thin paste is form- fmed at lh® Tombs, the imprisonment of all of 
ed ; then add some iron filings. Apply thi, to ,hom- w'th the exception of about one hundred, 
tbe fracture, and the vessel will be found to be 
nearly as sound as ever.

verts, (says the Evening Herald,') is a gentleman 
of superior attainmeats, and belonged te the 
8oa polar order

To Prevent Hicccr.—Squeeze the wrist, 
preferably that ef the right head, with the fere- 
lager and thumb,

could be ascribed, directly or indirectly, to the 
intoxicating bowl.

The New York State Temperance Alliance 
has adopted resolutions to memorialize Congress 
for the prohibition ef the impertatiee ef ligew-
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